By Joe Steele

The varsity nettters finished up their fall season by defeating Brandeis here 8-0.

All six players looked much improved since the disastrous ECAC tournament two weeks ago. Captain Rich Thurber '67 seemed to have regained control over his power game as he blasted through George Balzarka 60, 64. John St. Peter '67 used his topspin forehand to win twelve straight games, keeping Pete Hynmowitz deep behind the baseline throughout the match. Bob Motcalle '82 was matched against Bob Stagner, Brandeis' talented, top-ranked freshman. Motcalle's crisp, strong returns and newly revitalized service proved dominant, however, and he won easily 63, 6-4. Doubles specialist Steve Demers '84 proved to be equally at home on the singles court; he required only thirty-five minutes to overcome George Katz, 6-2, 6-4. Carl Weissberger '88 fought off David Garstel 6-2, 6-4, and Eddy Clapp '87 defeated Dennis Bros 6-4, 6-0 for the other two singles wins.

In the doubles, Thurber-Motcalle defeated Rous-Garstel 6-0, 6-2 and Snaffler-Smith '83 and Tom Stiever '87 defeated Hynmowitz-Balzarka 6-4, 7-6. The third doubles could not be completed on account of darkness.

Varsity tennis practice will begin in early March. The team leaves March 25 for its spring southern tour.

Pye says two stage policy should reconcile conflicts

(Continued from Page 11) stands, make Japan and India candidates for a seat on the Council. They instead support a two stage policy to present US policy toward Peking, which would 1) "provide for dual representation of both the Republic of China and the Chinese People's Republic in the General Assembly" and 2) "defer the complicated question of changing the representation of a permanent and nonempowered member of the Security Council."

The Second Annual Head of the Regattas will be held Sun-
day. The races will feature eight, four, and single events being three miles. The regatta will begin at 1 p.m., starting in front of the MIT boathouse and finishing three miles upstream. College crews this year include Penn, Harvard, Dartmouth and MIT. Tech is expected to enter three light and three heavy boats.